
MARCO-POLO ARGALI (Ovis ammon polii) 
Tajikistan, arrival to Dushanbe 

2018
hunting
season

Method of hunt: Stalking, jeeps as means of transportation. 

Region: Northeast Tajikistan, along border with China. 

Hunting periods: October — November. 

Number of hunters  
in a group: 2—4 (1) persons.

Accommodations: Base camp: heated house; 
Fly camp: cabin, tents (occasionally). 

Preliminary Itinerary: 
Day 1 - arrival to Dushanbe – the capital of Tajikistan,  

car transfer 9-10 hrs to the city of Khorogh (aka: Horog, 
Khoroq, Khorugh, Khorog), night over. 

Day 2 - car transfer from Khorogh to the camp (8-10 hrs); 
Day 3 - resting day for altitude* adaptation; 

Days 4—7 - hunting days; 
Days 8—9 - car transfer back to Dushanbe with night over in Khorogh; 

Day 10 - departure home from Dushanbe. 

Price per person: 
39’900 US$ - full service charge (Dushanbe-Dushanbe, everything covered), 

includes one Marco-Polo Argali trophy (irrespective of size); 
3’000 US$ - trip for observer. 

Supplementary Trophies** : 
4’600 US$ - Mid-Asian Ibex; 
1’000 US$ - Wolf (spontaneous shooting); 

A hunter pays additionally: 
• Lone hunter fee — 1’500 US$.
• For other cost details, please refer to relevant "Table of extra expenses".

NOTES: * The camp altitude is approx. 4’200 meters (approx. 14’000 feet); 
** Hunt for Ibex is allowed solely after successful extraction of Marco Polo. 
*** In most cases, we have been successful in expedited processing of all post-hunting 

and trophy export documents, so our hunters were able to take their trophies along 
on the plane as luggage.  However, on certain occasions post-hunting and trophy 
export paperwork can take more time. If it happens, the hunter will be requested to 
leave the trophy(ies) in Tajikistan. The trophy(ies) will receive basic conservation 
treatment and will be sent to the hunter’s designated Customs broker through a 
cargo or express mail service with a full set of documents. This will be invoiced at 
the costs referred in our relevant "Table of extra expenses". 
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